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ON RELIGIOUS CONVERSATION.

l E who looks abroad at the great exertions now
eaking by Christians of all denominations, to spread the
1ght of the Gospel through the world, in apt to congratulate
himself on the blessing which he enjoys in coming into ex-
iqtence during a period so propitious to the knowledge and
practice of Holiness. But on a more serious and rigid ex-
%mination, he will be disturbed with fears least there be
1lore of public appearance than of Christian humility in all
these endeavours. And his fears will rather gain strength
than be diminished, when he considers the low state of
'Piritual conversation. It is true, he frequently hears in
'eOmpany the merits of public institutions for religious en-
Sement affectionately discussed, their advantages cort-
trsted, and the various ways by which they contribute to
the Same end ably set forth, but how seldom does the con-
V'ersation take a more particular turn and descend to our in-
diyidual situations? It cannot be said by any Christian,
that he has no interest in such conversation, nor can he for

Moment imagine that such friendly communications are
tO use, but the general opinion is against introducing

them, and he conforms himself accordingly. It is this that
Slggests the melancholy suspicion, that thogjh the number
. religious professors be great, the number oreal Christians
is small, for the Prophet informs us, ", That they who fear-
ed the Lord spoke often one to another." It was their de-
fight to speak of the goodness of God, to magnify his holy
am'e, to communicate to each other the graces and favours
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On Religious Conversation.

they had reaped from his tender mercies, and the consola-
tions they had experienced from his Divine love. And this
Must ever be the case with all those who are anxious to lay
up treasures in Heaven. It is, however, to be feared that ma-
ny persons who delight in discoursing on religion allow
tliemselves to be carried away by the customs of the world,
and are afraid of being called enthusiasts, hypocrites, or
fanatics, should they attempt to turn the channel of conver-
sation to questions of eternal interest. This fear becomes
a sufficient argument for them to consent that the que.-
tions, which beyond all others distinguish us as rational, ac-
countable, and immortal creatures, should be banished from
society. But are we to give up this great source of
conifort and improvement, because some persons have been
found to be deceivers? Are we to refuse ourselves the bles-
sinigs of religious comriiunication because society has some-
times been disturbed with indiscreet zeal? To the weak
who shrink from contending vith the world, and ivho sink
into its habits and rules rather than resist them, we are'un-
der the necessity of saying, that our Lord disapproves of
neutral characters. We must either be with him or against
him. The Christian lifeis a life of Vvarfare. Every age
bas itsdifficulties and temptations, by Which it is particu-
larly characterised. Persecutions to death are passed away
No one is tempted to abjure the faith by the-fear of tempo-
ral punishment, but it is not real terrors that are the most
formidable enemies, the lap of luxury, the stream of dissi-
pation, the fear of ridicule, frequently detach greatet
numbers from the Faith, than torments and death. And
these are the obstacles to a religious life with which Chris-
tians have at present to contend. That charity which
thinketh no evil has been confounded with a false candour
or liberality which condemns all religious opinions alike,
and producing an idle indifference to the Gospel, terminated
in a total deadness to its concerus, or is transformed into
passive hostility. N'any Christians perceiving this tenden-
cy congratulate• thernselves on discovering the happy me-
dium of reconciling a compliance to the world with theif
religious profession. They are careful of their exterior ap
pearance, are neither profligate in their conduct nor rigid
in their observances, lience they are able to avoid many O
those evils which the genuine Christian meets, and to ap'
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On ReCi4iu cEkmersatio. 145

propriate to themselves many advantages which he must
be contented to lose. But these benefits are not to be re.
gretted, they are dearly purchased by the loss of principles,
nîor will these lukewarm professors have reason to boast of
their adroitness when çalled upon to give an aceçount of theo
deeds done in the body. But let us descend to particulgrs,
by shewing you the excellence of religious conversation from

the practice of the Faithtul in every age, from its great
efficacy as the means of instruction, and from the happi-
Iless it confers.

Ist. From the practice of the Faithful in every age
It is of great advantage to recur to the practice of for«

maer ages in. removing groundless prejudices, because the
Counsel given by the dead 'awakens no suspicion as to its
sincerity. We are willing to listen to advice from the de-
Parted, which we would spurn from the living ; they have
no interest to serve, assume no superiority, do not remind
Us of our negligence and errors, witha self ço»placency,
Or with indignation and reproach. There is likewise .

pleasure in transporting ourselves to the society of former
times, a freshuess, a richness of feeling highly salutary in

cherishing in our own breasts the practices and habits. for
lhich they were distinguished. And in considering our-
selves members of the primitive Church of Christ, we can-
Dot for a moment conceive a single imeeting without mucli
of that conversation which we wish to recommend. We
Cannot, even in idea, present the disciples and new .con-
Verts, without anticipating the most interesting inquiries.
Those vho.had never seen our blessed Lord, and who were
coverted to the Truth after his resurrection, would be m-t.
cessant in their questions concerning the ,edeemer. They
Ivould ask of his manner of speaking and acting, the de-
Scription of that mild majesty tempered by human limita-
tions, that heart and soul transpiercing look yet encour-

aging rather than alarming, that condescendimg affability,
that cordial sympathy and comprehensive wisdom, that af-
fectionate love, connecting the present with the future,
earth with heaven. We have only to look into our ow
hearts for a thousand anxious questions respecting his de-
Portment. his mainer of instructing his disciples, the linea-
rents of' his countenance, his manner of walking, his atten-
tion to the poor, ils treatment of the Scribes and Pharisec
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by whom he was opposed, and whose wickedness lie so no-
bly condemns. How often would the Apostles be called
upon by theirnew friends, to relate his miraculous concep-
tion and birth, to repeat the history of his life, to speak of
his last agonies, his death, his resurrection and ascension?
It is not to be oredited that these most important and in-
teresting things were confined Io set discourses, to public
sermons before the whole Church. They were the subjects
of anxious inquiry. And when that age passed away, when
the disciples had extended the limits of Christ's kingdom,
and had planted Churches far from Jerusalem, with what
anxiety would these new converts inquire into the lives and
labours of the Apostles and first Disciples! How frequent-
ly must Ignatius the cotemporary of the Apostles, Cle-
mens the companion of St. Paul, have been asked abouttheir coeiduct, that singleness of heart, that victory over thefrailties of human nature, that humility and love for their
Divine Master and anxiety to save the souls of men, which
they uniformly exhibited? Could such inquiries fail,to ani-
mate these new converts to embody good resolutions, to in-
spire them with the most vehement desire to equal the glo-
rieus examples of righteousness and trith, which were thus
brought vividly before them ? Could they fbrbear, when
they met together, of speaking of the mercy and goodness
of God through Christ Jesus, in calling them to a state of
salvation? Could they who had beenlostin trespasses and sin,
who had been given to ail uncleanness, changing the gloryof the incorruptible God into an image made like corrupti-
ble man, to birds and beasts and creeping things, who hadlost all knewledge of God, and were given over to a repro-bate mind to do these things which are not convenient, re-frain from congratulating each other for their glorious de-liverance, from rejoicing that they had beheld the promised
belper and deliverer who was to redeem Israel and be the de-sire of nations, the Saviour of the world, proclaiming graceand pardon to sinful men, exterminating sin and misery,and conducting lost and wandering mortals to their benevo-lent Creator, depriving death of his dominion and reconci-ling earth to heaven 'Y Could they refrain from speaking ofthat blessed King who is to reign forever and ever to subjectail nations ? The Son of the Father, the only begotten,

through whom all the nations of the earth are blessed, the
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On Relgiou.s Conversation.

Son of David, who had established a far greater, more glori-
Ous and blessed empire, over which he was to reign tilt time
should be no more. They felt that they were turned from
darkness to light, from the power of Satan to God, and they
talked sweetly of the mighty benefits they enjoyed, encoura-
ged one another to persevere in well doing, for in due time
they would reap the reward. That the first Christians spent
Iluch of their time in such mutual communication, that they
rejoiced in religious conversation, and provoked one another
to good works is proved from the whole history of the
Church, and more especially manifested in the 2nd Chap.
Acts of the Apostles. " And they continued stedfastly in
the Apostle's doctrine and fellowship, and in breakin-
Of bread and in prayers. And ail that believed were togethe
and had ail things common ; and sold their possessions and
goods, and parted them to ail men, as every man had need.
And they continuing daily with one accord in the temple,
and breaking bread from house to house ; did eat their meat
vith gladness and singleness of heart." If we turn from thià

happy society, happy notwithstanding their external tribu-
lations and the persecutions to which they were exposed,
to the Christian communities of the present day, how life-
less and cord are we in the cause of truth ; but confining
Ourselves to the conversations in which we indulge,contrasted
With theirs, what inference cari we draw; if they delighted
tO discourse of their eternal welfare, if they spoke Qf the
truths revealed by our holy religion with fervor, have we
less interest in these things, are we not equally distant from
nod as they were before their conversion, if we still keep
back and take no deliglit in proclaiming the goodness of his

oly naine? It is not that such serious conversation should
be studiously introduced or affectedly prolonged, but that
they should never be shunned, on the contrary they ought to

e cherished and improved ; nor should those who intro-
duce them with propriety be branded with the name of fa-

aitics. "It is to be feared," says an excellent writer, " that
t8 general dread of serious topics arises a good deal from

all 1gnorance of the true nature of religion. They conceive
f It something that involves controversy an4 mischief, sone-

thing of an inflammatory nature, which is apt to stir up ill
hllmors and set friends at variance. But nothing can be
mTOre distant fron the truth, our religion speaks peace and

ood will to man, it presents the most glorious truths, ii
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On Religuus Conversation.

which ail have an equal interest, there is no place for rival.
@hips or contentions, its promises are general, not exclusive,
ail may become partakers of them through faith in Christ Je-
sus. And are we ashamed to declare in company that our
minds are under the guidance Qf Christian faith and princii
pies, and while giving our opinion with the utmost freedon
on the news of the day, do we hesitate to deciare our faith in
a moralGovernorof the world,our trust in a particular Provi-
dence, our belief in the Diviîe Omnipotence and our coafi-
dence in the power of God in educing good from evil ? By
our silence on occasions proper for manifesting odr decided
faith and holy trust we encourage that pert infidelity which
is ever obtrusively on the watch to disseminate its, poison.
One great cause of the low state of religious conversation
prises from the opinion which generally prevails that reli-
gion oughtto beseparated from the common business oflife;
now this is an error highly pernicious : religion ought to
enter into ail our concerns. The moment that we-become a
real Christian we are a new creature, ail our mbtives of ac-
tion are drawn from the Gospel; worldly considerations and
temporal calculations vanish and the most minute part of our
conduct is regulated as much by the rules of the Gospel as
the most prominent and important. Until we come to con-
sider ail our actions under the direction of our holy religion
as connected intimately with our eternal interests, we are not
worthy of the name of Christians. Now, as much of our
time is apt to be consumed in trifling, if not in wicked con-
versation, in correcting this fault we ought to substitute such
topics as we are assured become the consolation and delight
of early Christians, and indeed of ail true Christians of the
present day. It is impossible for good persons to meet to-
gether without introducing some of those questions which
are. of vital importance to their true interests here and here-
after; and when we contemplate the matter in this point of
view we must feel astonished, that we have met our friends
and companions so often, spent so many hours in vapid tri-
fling, empty remarks, in long pauses, irksomeness and even
weariness, without ever recurring to the most interesting of
ail subjects; that we have laboured, when conversatiot
fiagged, to discover something to raise the attention, and
avoided serious matters with uncomnon solicitude ; even
discoursed upon subjects which we really disliked rathef
than converse together on the state of our immortal souls.
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Vi CHAP. BOOK 0F TIHE, PROPHET MICAH, 14th Verse.

Feed thy people with thy rod, the fock of thy heritage wlich dwed
foflitary in the wood."

IT is observable, that although the Israelites never entire-
ly forgat the worship of the Supreme Being, yet whenever
their rligious rites and observance5 were at any time.inter-
rupted by the invasion of foreign enemies, or by their differ.
ent captivities, their zeal was in general greatly diininished,
and often, in individuals, entirely extinguished. In Egypt,
the mass of the people had become tainted with the supersti-
tions and idolatries of the Heathen ; in the wildernqs, this
corrupt state of mind prompted them to set up the goldeni
calf, and during the whole of their marth they were tonti-
Inually offending the God of Heaven, by their backslidings
and their abominations. When they had at length obtained
the Land of Promise, and had firmly established then-
selves, habits of regularity began to be acquired ; and whea
the Temple was built and the stated services were ordain.
cd, their attention was naturally more immediately turned
to the worship of the Deity, and we find in consequence,
that there were at these periods less open violations of the
Commandments which the Almighty had given.

It would undoubtedly be wrong to assert that. their re-
ligion was either entirely dependent on, or had in the least
degree its origin in any outward observances. But this
r4ay safely be airmed, both of the Israelites of old and alsa
Of Christians now, that, with respect to the body of the
People, religious sentiment is mainly affected by the neglect
or observance of religious institutions. We are too well
acquainted with the weakness, incapacity and unsteadi.
nlebs of the human mind, not to consider outward helps
ticcessary to keep up religious as well as other recollec.
tions. Even with all the aids of established ordinances,
and services supported as they are by the weighty consi.
derations which the subject itself supplies, the things of
8ense too frequently obtain the mastery over a weak faith.
'What would then be the result, if all observances were to

removed ? Even almost a total forgetfulness of God
end his commandments. It is trùe, " Religion itself, iri
'ts reality and importance, in its end and event, would be
the same thing as what it is: we should still have to ac-
count for our conduct ; there would sill be heaven and
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hell, salvation and perdition; there would still be the laws
of God, both natural and revealed, all the obligations
which the authority of a Creator can impose upon a crea-
ture, all the gratitude which is due from a rational being
to the Author and Giver of every blessing which he en-
joys; lastly there would still be the redemption. of the
world by Jesus Christ." All these things would un-
doubtedly be the same whether any ordinances existed or
not. But what is very essential, would men think about
them-;-would they lay them to heart-would they con-
tinually meditate upon them, had they no outward ob-
servances occasionally to remind them of these rnost im-
portant realities? We have too much reason to reply in
the negative, for we have too much proof in the world of
the mischief produced by a total neglect of, or disuse of
al religious observances. With such a sad conviction oia
our minds, it becomes a subject of serious consideration
how we may guard against the evil in situations which are
shut out from the uge of religious observances in remote
places " where Bells have never knolled to Chtrch."

In this Colony, for many years to come, it will be im-
possible to give to its ne* inbabitants those facilities of
attending- the worship of their Maker, that they enjoyed
in the Land of their Fathers. Can there nothing be donc
to prevent their falling away from the true faith and
lapsing into a state of indifference, and neglect of religion,
little better than downright heathenism ? Yes, much if
they themselves will lend theit assistance. The Lord hath
appointed one day in seven to be kept as a day of rest ho-
]y unto God. Here then we have a stable foundation td
work upon: for a right and conscientious observance of
this Holy Day will, of itself, essentially tend to keep alive
in the mind religious dispositions. It remains only then
for us to consider in what manner this day may most ad-
vantageously be spent, by those who for the present are
unavoidably deprived of those religious privileges, to which
they have been hitherto accustorned.

If we could convince men of the superior importance of
religion, and could make them comprehend that it is à
business which ought, more than any other, to occupY
coatinually their thoughts, it would be no difficult taskc
to induce them to pursue any feasible plan which had for
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Its object, equally their own inprovement in religious ac-
quirements, and that of others in the saie most essen-
tial knowledge. But' because to a sensual and carnal
minded man, every thing, even the most trifling object,
appears of greater moment than religion, and because
every where s6 many of this description are tc be
found; we usually experience difficulties almost insur-
Inountable in effecting a purpose of the above kind, where-
ever any trouble or privation isc to beimposed on the par-
ties to whom it is offered. Hence in proposing to the
mfembers of the community (and especially to those who
live remote frorm public worship) the instruction of the
Young and ignorant in religious knowledge as a fit cm-
þloyment on this sacred day, we must necessarily antici.
Pate much objection. And yet a few heurs thus spent
on each returning Sunday will be found productive of
mnost incalculable benefit to ail parties-even the instruc-
tors will obtain knowledge, for accôrding to the old max-
im, " He who teaches another teaches himself." Let then
one or more Sunday Schools be opened in each Township,
Ùtider the guidance and direction of the Elders of the Vil-
lage. Let a certain numberof the youhger inhabitants,who
are qualified for the undertaking, be invited to become
Teachers. Let all the children, and their Parents also, be
requested to attend. Let a short form of worship be read
by one of the Seniors, and afterwards let the task of teach-
ng commence : the Church of England Catechism may be
taught those who do not object to it, and al! may be in-
Structed in readirig and repeating the Holy Scriptures.
This is the outline of a plan, which, if adopted generally,
t Would essentially tend to keep alive in the recollection of
the people (to whom at present no other external aids can

e afforded) religious duties and religious knowledge. Let
it not be imagined by any one that religion neither is nor
ought to be indebted for its influence to any human helps;
before this can be, the constitution of the mind must be
tadically changed. It is not religion which is defective ;
the imperfection is to be found in our own faculties, and it
1a this imperfection which we must endeavor to remedy.

ven if for no other purposes, " outward observances are
nlecessary, that the train of our thoughts may not be clo-
'ed up against religion, they are necessary to preserve in
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1 2 Dîsseriations on the C'hristian hoctrines.

the thoughts a place for the subject ;" and by dedicatina
part of the Lord's day to an employment every way so imi-
mnédiately connëcted with religion, we shafl of necessity
enable it tô o'btain this place in odir minds, at the same tiine
that we become instrumental in communicating instruction
to ôthers. "Feed"then,ye Elders, <"thè Flock of God which
is afnong you, taking the oversight theréof not by cou-
straint, but willingly, not for f1lthy lucre, but of a ready mid,
neither as being Lords over God's heritage, but being en-
gainples tô the loèk, and when the chief Shepherd shall
appeât, ye shall recëivè a Crown of Glory that fadeth not
away." 1 Peter, 5th chap. L. S

biesertaiiois on the Ciristiari Döctriries.

No. 5.

THE APPOINTMENT OF A MEDIATOR.

IN our last dissertation we noticed, at some length, the
proofs that present themselves on every side of the corruption of hù man nature, that it was matter of experience which
every person of reflection was forced to acknowledg-e. Eea
thle most arrogant and vin never assert in their cooler mo-ments, that they are perfectly innocent or not prone tô wick-
cd thoughts and actions. The wisest feel themselves drawri
away by sordid andfdespicable objects, their môst virtuous
efforts in some decree polluted, their passions overpowering
their reason, and matters of sense shutting out those that
arc invisible and infiùitely more noble, and they confess tha.
human nature is sadly cortupted and fallen from its primitive
purity. If this be the melancholy situation of man, wve have
next to tonisider whether his Creator would restore him te
purity, or leave him to reap the terrible fruits of hig trans-gression. Heaven is filled with darkness and dismay. Somdfeble analogies may be discovered, indicating better things,but totally insufficient to remove that dread of future pun-ish mient which the sérious feel that their vices deserve. Hererevelation steps in to dismiss those fearful apýprehensions,
the companions of shame and remorse, and presents a reme-



Dissertations on the Christian Doctrines.

9y in the blessed mediation of the Son of God. JesusChrist is the light of the world, the propitiatory Sacrifice,
the Lamb of God. This office of Mediator between God
and Man is what St. Paul calls the mystery of Truth, not
because we are incapable of comprehending it new that it is
revealed, but because it never could have been discovered
or anticipated by the most enlig'htened human reason. It
ITight have been conjectured perhaps that our Creator would
sone lime or other, from the infinite goodness of his nature,
miake discoveries of his will to men, degraded as they were,
from the innocence of their first state ; but that he would
send the Son of his love, Jesus Christ thé riglhteous, to be a
Propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but for the
8iims of the whole world, never could have entered the heart
Of men or of Angels, ind must have remained a mysterytili such a time as the Son of God was pleased to disclose it.
T isthe great article of the Christian Faith, by- yhich it
1s distingpished from natural religion ; it coutans all that
is strictly Christian, and until we believe firnly in it and
sanctify our actions by the purity it begets, we canaot be
said to lead a Christian life. When this stupendous doc-
trie of the incarnation and mediation of the Son of God is
Well considered, it will' be discovered to possess a surprising
efficacy in advancing thé holiness of the Faithful. We be-
hold'in it a depth and richness of wisdomrn a fulness of Grace
aid of Goodness, overpowering to the human mind. It
paints the character of God in the most amiable point of
view, and meets the desires and necessities of man. It is adoctrine every way suitable to the state of things betwixt
God and his fellow Crealures, and offers the most powerful
NiOtives to make them wise unto Sàlvation.>

Ii readily admitting that the doctrine of a Mediator be-
tween God and Man, who has made satisfaction 'for sin, an4

t this Mediator is Jesus Chirist, to be miatter of pure re-
elation, it nust be obsèrved that there are not wanting ma-
y Considerations capable of preparing us to receive such a
ctrime whtief once proposed, and of shewing the necessityOf some satisfaction, in oi'dèr to the pardon 'of sin.
It has been truly remarked by one of the most Sçripturaland profouid Divines, that the whole analogy of'nature is in

favourof a Mediator between God and Man, for all livinwPreatures are brought intu the world and their lives preserve7
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Dissertations on the Chkristian Doctrines.

in infancy by the instrumentality of others, and every
satisfaction of it is bestowed by the like means ; so that
the visible Government which God exercises over the world
ls by the instrumentality and inediation of others. And
how far his invisible Government may be so directed it is
impossible for human reason to determine ; but the sup-
position that part of it is so, certainly appears more credible
than the contrary. Against this doctrine of a Mediator,
there is, therefore, no sort of objection from the light of na-
ture, whether it be considered a doctrine of Christianity or
as an appointment in this dispensation, since we find from
experience that God does appoint mediators to be the instra-
ments of good and evil to us, the instruments of his justice
and his mercy. It is farther to be observed, that every man
dreads punishment in committing sin, for his conscience
tells him he deserves it. This is matter of daily experience.
No man of reflection is well pleased with himself after trans-
gressimg a human commandment, and he is farther conscious
of having displeased his Creator, yho is of purer eyes than
to see iniquity. Shame and disquietude, therefore, take pos-
session of his mind, he knows thqt he merits punishment,
and lives in the continual dread of its overtaking him. Men
of thought discover, that the natural consequences of vicious
habits are of the most alarming and serions nature, bringing
frequently extreme misery, irretrievable ruin,. and death
itself, upon the guilty ; and they feel it impossible to say
how far the consequences of sin may extend, if not correct-
ed by thehand ofGod. All must perceive the folly of reckon-
ng on safety by their own endeavours. No man ever thinks

of actiig upon his own independence, be is too sensible of
the w'eakness of his nature to suppose for a moment that he
can make expiation for the sins that he has committed. It
is truethat many, not comprehending the realimport of this
Christian doctrine, think that*repentance is sufficient, and
say that though the sufferings and death of Christ were the
necessary means of effecting the work of redemption, it
was not by wýay of atonement for the offences of*others, since
it is neither agreeable to the laws of God or man, that the in-
iocent should suffer for the crimes of the guilty; nor in the
appeasing of any wrath wkich God the Father' entertained
against the human race, for no such wrath ever existed, but
to exhibit a perfect pattern of humility and resignation.
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1h Dissertations on the Christian Doctrines.

In answer to this, we have only to quote a single passage
of Scripture. "For lie hath made him sin For us, who
4new no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of
God in him." If it be possible to read this text, and reconcile
it with the idea, that in the work of ,ur salvation, we do ail

nd Christ nothing, or if it can be shewn that we are capa-
ble of ourselves in any way of making satisfaction for the
sins that we are daily committing, then the question is at
an end ; but if this passage be a part of revelation which has
never been impeached, and if it be corroborated by nume-
fous other passages, equally clear, then may we conclude,
that, however contradictory it may appear to be, according
to our notions, that the innocent should suffer for the guil-
ty, it is not so in the eyes of God. And if we look at the
Very nature and essence of repentance, we shall find that it
has no power to alter the nature of sin, so as to make it less
evil or less deserving of punishîment, and so long as no ex,
Piation is made, the consequences are certain. There is,
indeed, no security against them but by Christ Jesus,
throughî whose merit our hîeavenly Pather is pleased to par-
don us our iniquities, on our sincere repentance.

Farther, the doctrine for which we are contending teach-
'es that the divine nature of Christ vas united to the human,
and so united as to constitute one person, and as, consequent,
'Y, by the human nature he could suffer, and by the Divine
merit, so the sane person most effectually did both. Now
to apply this doctrine to the assertion that the innocent can-
1.0t suffer for the guilty. In human affairs do we not con-
Sider the acts of the representative as pprformed by the per-
lon he represents ? Without this the affairs of society, and
04 many 'occasions the affairs even of individuals, could
lever be carried on: but further than this, even in the ad-
rinistration of justice, if one person represent and act for
another, why may he not likewise suffer for lim, particular-
'Y when he consents to do so, and the administration of Jus-
tice is willing to accept him. Have we not reason to infer,
that if a representative, abler than the sinner, or person rep-
resented, was to offer himself, and who is not only willing toSuffer the penalty threatened by the Divine law, but fully,
able, by such suffering, to exalt that law, have we not rea-

, 1 say, to infer that such a representative would be gra-
ously admitted, and that the merited punishment youid be



transferred to him, and even the impending wrath of heaveri
would be averted, and thejoyful tidings of pardon and eter-nal hope proclaimed tô every sincere penitent. In fine, the
translation of pnnishment, so far fron being contradictory,
is entirely agreeable to reason, and the guilty person may
escape by t ie sufferings of another substituted in his room.
To apply this reasoning more particularly, we have to re-mark that the condition of our blessed Lord was such asrendered the sufferings which lie sutained for us fuliy an-swerable to all the punishmnents that would have been inflict-
ed on sinners. By his' sufferings every end was accomplish-
ed that could have been promoted by the personal suffer-
ings of the offenders. He was a blessed person, of infinite
dignity and excellence, and migit not only be 'ustly accept-ed in our behalf, but by this oblation, satisfaction for theguilt was fully obtained, and the forgivenèss of sins and thehopes of a blessed immortality exteidd and all this perfect-
ly consistent wvith the Divine perfections, and with the or-der and dignity of God's moral Government.

(Tu be continued.)

TIe CONFESSOR,
No. s.

ÜIR,
You mention, in yqur second number, that a Universi-ty is about to be established in this Province. I hope that

it will be founded upon a very liberal scale, so that all de-nominations of Christians may be enabled, without any sac-
rifice of conscience or of feeling, to attend the prelections ofthe different Professors. It has been said that the Provinceis too young to support an establishment of this kind, andwere it in contemplation to commence on such an extensive
plan as that of the Eglish, or even some of the Scotch Uni-versities, it might in some measure be true. But it is veryeasy to begin with a President or Rector, and a few Teach-ers; making provision for increasino. theirnumber as the in-crease of students may require. 10or should it be forgotten
that the rapid influx of Emigrants into the Province, togeth-
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er With the natural increase of the inhabitants, will now fur-fijsh a great number of young men. And although manyPeople may choose rather to bring their children up as Far-mers, betause they can with even a little industry, acquireor themàeRes the conforts Cf life, and in their torn provide
2tn excellent inheritance for their children, yet many will be.ound anxions to educate their sons for the learnèd profes-
'ions. Besides, a greater number of Genflemen will for
ÙOme time be reqùirèd for these Professions than is common-
,Y Supposed.

Porty Clergymen, for example, mary nowV meet with full
Qrployment in this Province, and render themseliés of greatàervice to the temporal, as Ntell as to the eternal interests of
the People. If they were of conciliatory dispositions, andst1Iere dispcsed to promote vital Christianity than to enforce
'It 1 forms as are at first netv to the settlers, and not accor-
ant with their manners and feelings, they would be of in-nite benefit : indeed one iti eâèh of the sèttled to4nihipst« this description would give a new appearance to thècoui--try; for the appointment of Clergymen to instiut the peo-

Ple in the doctrines of revelation, and duties of morality, is
eO eminently wise as to be considered by many à strongProof of the divine origin of that blessed religion by which

is adopted. Now it would take a University some time,Were it already in active operation, to furnish thé numberVvanted and the new settlements are extending so fast in
ý1ldirections, that before the old Townships can be suppli-

as many new ones will be destitute. Were it possible
;fter the first four yeàrs are elapsed, to furnish twelve Cler-
,ymen, an age must pass away before each township could

e 8Pplied. It ought likewise to be remembered that it in.
oe the greatest consequence that the Ministers of the Gos-

should be men of learriing aud ability, and in order tor
edlify them for the great work to which they are appoint-
th, competent opportunities must be given them. TheseY do not at present sufficiently possess, for althou-h the'ery few that have been brought forward to the Ministryted not fear a comparison wit any persons of their age ia
that other couptry, it has arisen from the circuinstancetht they were rather the companions than the pupils of'hir 'Ihutor, who vas abie to watch the progress of their

S as well as the strength of their resolutions, and lead



khem step by step along the path of virtue as wcll as know-
ledge. But this method of instructing chietly by couver-
sation must be confined within very narrow linits, and can-
not be so extendezd as to meet the growing wants of this
extensive Province. In the University tic business @f in-
struction is divided, and each Professor becomes better
qualified for his particular department. The student may
have acquired, in private, a competent knowledge of Englisb
and classical literature. lie may hàve read the best divines,
he may have imbodied in his conduct many of the most amia-
ble graces of our holy religion, and become a useful, learn-
ed, and conscientious Pastor ; but then almost every pupl
Would require his own special instructoi, and even then hb
would remain ignorant of some branches of knowledge,
highly useful in enlarging the views and ripening the un-
derstandiig.

At the University the study of the Scriptures in the oi-
ginal language, and ,ie comparis6n of this original with our
English translation would employ a considerable portion of
his time : collecting parallel passages of Scripture, arran-
ging and comparing the Prophecies with the history of their
accomplishment, examining the proofs which establish our
holy religioni, reflecting upon the sublime doctrines and
beautiful precepts, so as to be able to give a reason for the
faith that is in us, would engross many hours of valuable
study. In a large Seminary these may be relieved by turn;
ing to the book of nature and reading the perfections of the
Divinity in the beauty and subliniity of his works. Forthese
purposes the young Divine may examine the heavenly bO-
dies, their astonishirig regularity and order ; and admiring
the perfection of Astronomy, which in as far as regards tte
Solar System., may now be said to be complete, as there is
iot a single motion that lias not been accounted for and

found necessary to preserve the wonderful harmony of the
ivhole, he nay draw the most comfortable proofs of the wi
dom, power aud goodness of God. Here likewise the StL1
dent of nature might make himself master of Chemist-y, O
Botany, and Anatomy ; ali of which he would afterwards
find useful in his profession, not only in confirming his faithi
but in the variety of illustration which they afford him i
preaching to the people.

It is not generally knowNv that there are now thirty Bar
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'"sters in this Province, some of them menof talents and in-
formation, others less efficien t fron the want of good opportu-
lities, but when a University is established, a greater strict-
Iless wili be observed in admittngn young men to the Bar,
More preparation will be deemed requisite, and the Law So-
clety will, as they do in England, dispensze with two out of
tleî five years now demanded, provided that they be spent
li attending certain classes in the College.

In this Country, the practice of Physic, from the badness
of the roads and the poverty of the people, has not been at-
tractive, but matters are changing-the settlers are becoming
Wealthy and able to pay for advice and attendance during
sickness. Indeed, no person can at present study Physic or
Surgery in the Province, for there are no regular sources of
aiformation. It is true, a Surgeon or Plysician may take

f apprentices, and reduce their liberal professions to a kind
0f trade, which may be taught by rote in a certain number
of years, but without Lectures on the various branches of
the Medical art they never can attain to any proficiency.

The number of Students likely to attend College, wilt
not be confined to the three professions. Young mien in-
tended for Merchants, or who have the certainty of in-
heriting great landed estates wili be no less desirous of be-
Coming acquainted with the different branches of liberal
knowledge. Add to this, the great benefit arisilg to the
Province from the conviction which every one must feel af-
ter the establishmeut of a University, that in renovinr to
Canada, lie is not taking his children to a wilderuess which
affords no opportunities for ameliorating their condition, but

t country possessing equal advantages in religion and
"ducation with that which lie leaves.

Fl rom a variety of considerations, I am confident that in a
ery few years theStudents attending such a Seminary would

'eceed one hundred. I wili, with your permission, trouble
YOU again on this subject, which I consider ail important in1
the mean time for the comfort of those who do lot feel the
Iant of knowledge but who are engrossed by profit. I have

remark that the foundation ofa University at York,opeu
ail denominations, viii add twenty per cent. to ail the lands1

In the Province, by offering an advantage tu emigrants
Which they can no where else enjoy.

YOLz
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1unday chools.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

A meeting of the two Sunday Schools, established in
York, and one attached to the Chapel lately built in Young
Street, took place in the District School house on the 201
day of June, immediately after morning Service, for the
purpose ofascertaining the progress which the children hadmade, and of distributing prizes to the most deserving.

At the close of a Sermon on the great importance of re-
ligious education, and the guilt incurred by those Parents
who neglect to instruct their children, both by precept and
example, in the truths of Christianity ; the Rev'd. Docto'
Strachan delivered the following

ADDRESS.

The reflections which we have been pursuing were sug-
gested by the interesting duties which we are this day call-
cd upon to discharge. It is little more than two months
simce ve were able to establish a Sunday School in this
place with any prospect of increasing benefit. The meas-itre had been in contemplation for several years, but as therc
was no accomriodation for the children in Church, it was
thougIt imiexpedient to commence the School till we coutld
aiccompany it with a regular attendance upon Divine Wor-
ship.

The repair and enlargement of the Church removed this
impediment, and we set about arranging the School. Theappeal made to the liberality of this congregation, to enable
us to purchîase small books, vas most generously answered,
and what I consider still more inportant, the heads of fain-
;ies, with one accord, offered their assistance in conducting

the labour of instruction. The whole congregation seemed
to feel it to be their duty to promote the religious education
of the risig generation and to acknowledge that it was an
object of the greatest importance. Not only the peace andh1appiness of families, but of all communities and of nations,
depend upon the good impressions made upon the minds of
the young.

I need not remind you, my Christian friends, how strong-
Iy the duty ofinstructing their offspring was enjoined upoI
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the Israelites, as it must be familiar to your minds,and sure-
]y it is no less incumbent upon Christians to bring up their
chiidren in the nurture and admonition of the Lord ; and it
is pleasing to remark the increasing attention that is now
paid to this interesting object. The Friends ofthe Gospel,
as if asàamed of their former negligence, are now most ac-
tive and zealous m diffusing the knowledge of religion
anong the youti before they corne in contact with the cor-
ruptions of the world But that a distinct conception may
be formed of the advantages of such Schools, I beg to sub-
mit to your consideration,'as briefly as possible, the method
vhich we have adopted in conducting the School which

your example and charitv have enabled us to assemble.
We meet in the District School House every Sunday

mforning at ten o'clock, and begini with addressing ourselves
to Almighty God in prayer, in order to compose our minds,
to elevate our affections to spiritual things, and to, impress
our hearts with a deep sense of the Divine presence.

The School consists of about 84 children, divided into a
great varicty of classes, all of vhich, in the forenoon, are
eniploved in learning their catechism or in answering ques-
tions taken out of the New Testament.

It vas our intention not to admit any Scholars who could
not read as it was both laborious and tedious to instruct
them in the Alphabet and in joining from two to six letters ;
but thrce or four children iaving come who had no oppor-
tunity given Lhem of being instructed at other Schools, we
Were unwilling to let them go, and have accordingly taken
some pains in teaching theni. One or two begin to read,
nd ail can repeat some prayers ; but they consume too
t 1uch time, and compared to the other classes, their im-
Provenient seems almost imperceptible; we shall therefore
admit as few as possible of this description.

Our chief business is the communication of religious in-
struction, and such is the beauty and simplicity of our reli-
gon that tae truths which it reveals ma-y be conprehended
at a very early age. la our Catechisn all the pricipal doc-
ties and duties of Chiî:stianity are really compressed.-

ereis a brevity and ciearness in the questionis wyhich ren-
der them easy to commit to nemorv. Tiîe metiod of im-
Structîing by question and answer possesse many advanta-

esover every oteadis na" onlly tsilsor-test aad s
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plest, but the most satisfactory. In preaching, for exam.
ple, the Speaker proceeds with his discourse, without the
certainty that lie is followed by his audience, but in cate-
chising, the deficiencies of each scholar soon become mani-
fest, and the teacher knows to what particular points he
mest direct his explanations. There is no time for inatten-
tion or wandering ; the question and necessity of reply, com-
pel attention and recollection. The children, if the Teacher
proceed with a conciliatory firmness, acquire a lively interest
in the lessons, for each is particularly addressed and brought
forward into action.

The alternate question and answer, the hesitations, the
solutions, the rapid transition from topic to topic, and from
pupil to pupil, are circumstances which attract, relieve, and
rouse the youthful mind. Thisvariety renders the exercise
pleasing and impressive, and consequently advantageous.
No method can be better calculated to discourage negli-
gence, whici it soon detects, or to inspire ardour of appli-
cation, which it so soon discovers by its fruits. It is impos-
sible, even on the most cursory view of the contents of our
Catechism, to forbear exclaiming that the child who can
repeat it with some upderstanding, knows infinitely more
than the inost renowned Sages of antiquity. He acquires
a knowledge of God, of the holy vows taken at his baptism,
and of all the articles which he is bound firmly to believe.
The Commandments presenthim with the finest and most
sublime summary of moral wisdom, pointing out his duty
both to God and man, the purity in which he ought to hve,
and the sad consequences of disobeyiug the will of his hea-
venly Father. The great importance of prayer is manifest-
ed as the best promoter of good and holy dispositions, and
the strongest barrier against transgression. The nature
and efficacy of the Sacraments are next explained in the
most clear and convincing manner, and our state by nature
unfolded, to shew us our need of a Redeemer. Some painsare taken by the Teachers to break down the questions, soas to make several out of one, and explanations of them aregiven im an easy and familiar manner to those somewhatadvanced.

After the children are acquainted with the Catechism weproceed to Barrow's five hundred questions on the New
Testament, which afford most excellent exercises for thc
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higher classes. These questions excite the greatest emu-
.lation and most earnest inquiry, as may be seen by repeat.
ing a few taken promiscuously from the book.

Why was John bcheaded?
Iow ojten should a manforgive injuries?
What were the ten Virgins like ?
Wh, were Christ's Mother and Brethren ?
Who first saw Christ after his resurrection?
What said the people of Christ?
What is the duty of Christians in regard to this world?
At whose instigation was Christ Crucißed ?

The book from which these questions are taken contains
NO answers. They are to be discovered by the children
thernselves, from a diligent perusal of the New Testament.
It is sometimes not an easy matter to find the proper answer,
Many require much reading and research.

Children in a very short time become intimately acquaint-
ed with the life and crucifixion of the Lord Jesus Christ
and the Acts of the Apostles, and it is within my knowledge
that the Parents of several children have profited by assist-
Ilg them in discovering answers to the questions proposed.
The highest boys' class have four questions to answer in
Writin<g every Sunday morning. After the names of the
class are called, and those absent marked, each produces
bis Paper of questions. The answers are carefully exam-
'led, and likewise the writing and spelling, and the best goes

tO the head of the class, and all take their places accordino-
to their merit. Permission is then given to ask questions
Iormed out of the four questions which they have already
an1s4wered on paper, or ont of subjects connected with them.
Questions may likewise be asked about the Sewmon, the
text, the lessons, and Gospel of the day, the Collect and every

oart f the preceding service. Now begins the anxiety, the
1 ettal exertion, the continued attention, the rapidity of
anlswer and acuteness of distinction ; but it is impossible to
hoscribe the full effect of such an examination without be-

1lding it.
t The highest class of girls have the same task, but with
b difference, they do not write the ansvers, but get theni

y heart. Many of them, as well as of the boys, have su-
Perior understandings, and frequently astonish the specta-

r8 by the strength and propriety of their remarks. It is
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delightful to belhold the great ease with which the holy.
Apostle's observation in regard to Timothy may be realized,
that from a child he knew the Scriptures. These children,
after a few days attendance, are better acquainted with the
New Testament than they would have been perhaps dur ing
their whole lives.

When the morning classes are all finished, a short exhor-
tation, if time permit, is given on one of the questions o tie
Catechism, and the children proceed to Church, walkîtg
two and two, with the Teachers at their side.

The School meets again at two o'clock in the afternoon,
and commences with reading a short lesson from the New
Testament. Those who learned the Catechism in the
morning, are now employed in repeating a portion of a Psalm,
or a few verses of the holy Scriptures.

The higher classes are engaged in repeating Prayers and
Psalms. Tfie text is asked and notes on the Sermon are
required. These classes are again allowed to ask questions
cf one another, which renews that einulation which was ex-
hibited in the morning, and impresses upon their minds the
truths delivered in the Church.

The'tasks committed to memory are all easy, that the
pupils may not be discouraged and perplexed.

We have not yethad time to complete the whole.of our plan,
as the higher classes are hardly yet sufficiently advanced.
We shall introduce examples of the power of religion on the
greatest minds, and read the lives of the most eminent Pa-
triarchs and Prophets and Apostles to the higher classes, as
they must be highly interesting to their youthful minds and
well suited to promote their instruction in righteousness.

After Divine Service almost all the congregation went to
the School-house to assist at the examnination of the childrenl-
Bis Excellency the Lieut. Governor consented to give the
prizes of diligence, good conduct and punctual attendance
to the boys who deserved them, and it was likewise intend-
ed that Lady Sarah Maitland, who wyas also present, would
distribute the prizes among the girls but this was omitted,
owing to the vast concourse of people which made us forget
some of our arrangements.

The School belonging to the Chapel on Young Street
was first examined ; it was divided into two classes only, 010
for boys and one for girls; they repeated their cathechisO'
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tIncommonly well, and nany of them appeared to understand
What they were saying; some could repeat large por-
tions of Scripture, with a distinctness highly pleasing.The progress of these children, forty-four in number, ies
highly creditable to their Teachers. A present of Books
Was made to the School, to be distributed under the direc-
tion of their Masters, aid Sir Peregrine Maitland gave them
With his own hand.

The Methodist School consisting of nearly the same
t1urnber, and likewise divided into one class for boys and one
for girls was nekt heard.

The children repeated many beautiful and interesting
Passages of Scripture, with much ease and fluency. The
girls, under the direction of a Mistress, acquitted them-
Selves remarkably well. There was a neatness and clean-t iess among all the children quite deliglitful and very dif-ferent from what had been the case with them a few months
before. His Excellency presented to this School a hand-Some present of Books, to be distributed at the discretion of
the Masters and Mistress.

The principal School was the last examîined, and when
the higher classes began to ask questions the same anxietyarid interest took possession of the spectators as of them-
selves-the deepest silence prevailed, and the most eager
attention to hear the several questions and answers. The

roPriety of nany of these and the quickness with which
ey were answered astonished ail the Assembly, and de-

Mon-strated the great superiority of this method above all
Others in acquirimg a knowledge of the Scriptures. Books
Were given by His Excellency to a few of the most desery-g in each class, and the meeting broke up.

To see upwards of one hundred and sixty children, many
9 Whom used to be continually in the streets, manifesting,

so short a time, a knowledge of the principal doctrines
itPrecepts of Christianity, a more mntiniate acquaintance
athe life and character of our Saviour than many of the

i)ectators, could not fail of producing salutary effects. Thewyle was solenn and impressive, and i am convinced tl4atle
eeral were more deeply interested on this occasion tha.

eyer they had been at any religious exercise before.
in 8 Sunday Schools are so useful, why not establish them

evlery neighbourhood, or wherever one of the common



A Discourge agauis Eaing Icef.

Township Schools is kept. The Trustec3 ought to make
it a condition with the teachers whom they employ that
they assemble the Children on Sunday, read the Service,
and a Sermon where it is agrecable, and afterwards Cate-
chise them. In this way a sense of religion would be pre-
served or introduced where it begins to fade away. That
blessed day would be spent in a manner becoming a peo-
ple professing themselves to be Christians. Let then Sun-
day Schools be established throughout the Province. En-
courage and protect them all ye who are anxious to bring
up your own children in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord. The good effects of your exertions will soon
appear---the roads will be more tranquil on the Lord's day
-those who infested them will be seen enquiring afterGod,
and learning with delight the truths of the Gospel. Your
labours will meet with the most precious rewards, for you
will have the blessed enjoyment of knowing that you are
trying to extend and perpetuate upon earth the kingdom
of our Glorious Redeemer, and while you are bringing
sinners to Christ, and shewing to immortal beings the
path of eternal life, you are contributing to people the hea-
vens, and to increase the number of the blessed who sur'
round the throne of God.

A DiscoURsE AGAINST EATING BEEF,

Delivered under the person of an Ox.

Translated fromx thc Chinese by the Rev. Dr. Monarsor.

In the original, the characters composing this discourse are so arrangeâ
as to form the figure of an ox, and its influence on the people is se
great, that one in twenty, some say one in ten, will not eat beef.

I request, good people, that you will listen to what I
have to say. In the whole world there is no distress equl
to that of the Ox-In spring and summer, in autumn and
winter, he diligently exerts his strength during the four
seasons; there is no respite to his labours.

I, an Ox, drag the plough, a thousand pounds weighte
fastened to my shoulders-Hundreds and thousands Of
lashes are, by a leathern whip, inflicted upon me-Curse
anid abuse, in a thousand forms, are poured upon me.

iè



A Discourse against Pating Beef

m driven with threatenings, rapidly aloig, and not al-
1Owed to stand still. Through the dry ground, or thedeep water, I with difficulty drag the plough. With
an empty belly, the tears flow from both my eyes. I hope'

the morning that I shall early be released ; but who
dOes not know that I am detained till the evening? ,I
With a hungry belly, I eat the grass in the midst of the
ield, the whole family, great and smail, insultingly abuse

1e. I an left to cat any species of herb amon2st the
îlls; but you, my master, yourself receive the grain that
s sown in the field. Of the Chen Paddy, you make rice;

of the N"o Paddy, you make wine. You have cottor ,
Wheat, and herbs of a tbousand different kinds. Your
garden is full of vegetables. When you men and women
'narry, amidst all your felicity, if there be a want of mo-
neY, you let me out to others. When pressed for the pay-
lkent of duties, you devise no plans, but take and sell the
ox that ploughs your field. Wheu you see that I am old
aid weak, you seli me to the butcher to be killed. The
butcher conducts me home, and soon strikes tne on the

rehead with the head of an iron hatchet, after which I
% left to die in the utmost distress. My skin is peeled

off, and my bones scraped:-but when was I their ene.
""Y ? When men in life are greatly distrossed, I appre.
hnd that it is in consequence of having neglected virtue.
4Y belly is ripped open, and my bowels are taken out;
41Y bones also are taken ; the sharp knife scrapes my bones
ad cuts my throat. Those who sell me do not grow rich;

those who eat me, do not grow fat ; those who kill me,
are decidedly bad men. They take my skin to cover thedrumn, by which the country is alarmed, and the gods are
grIeved. If they continue to kili me, in time there will

Ot be oxen to till the ground, and your* children aid
rand.d-children must use the spade. I am fully persuad.

e after mature consideration, that the wicked persons
ho kill the oxen, will, in the next life, be transformed,

ach of them into an ox like me.
Believe, and act, according to the above. Engrave
Publish it. Henice your merits and your virtuc wW

bndess."

veOt 1. À 2
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18 (Økalners' Addrese

CHALMERS' ADDRES&

SIn,
I TAKE the liberty of sending you the followNig extract

from " An Address to the Inhabitants of the Parish of Kil-
manny," by the llev. Thomas Chalmers. i think it speake
the doctrine of the Gospel. How far it agrees with Calvmi
ism, the professed system of faith of the Church of Scot-
land, of which Dr. C. is a minister, I leave to your readers'
to judge. "You must be quite farniliarized with the melan-
choly spectacle of a professor moUrning over the sinfulness
of his heart, and, at the same time, putting forth his hand,
without one sigh of remorse, to what is sinful in ordinary
conduct. Bave you never witnessed one who could speak
evil of his neighbour, and was, at the sàme fime, trenched
anong what he thought the speculations of orthodoxy, and
made the utter corruption of the soul of man one of these
speculations ? Is it not enough to say that he-is a mere
speculative Christian, for the very same thing may be de-
tected in the practice of one who feels a real longing to be
delivered from the povWerof that sin which he grieves haî
such an entire dominion over him? And yet, strange t»
tell, there is many an obvious and every day sin, whick is
not watched against, which is not struggledagainst, and the
commission of w'hich: gives no uneasiness whatever. The
man is, as it were, so much occupied with the sinfulness of
bis heart, that lie neither feels nor attends to the sinftlness
of his Èonduct. He wants to go methodically to work.
le wants to begin at the heginning, and lie forms bis esti-
mate of wbat the beginning is upon the arrangements of
human speculations. It sounds very plausibly, that as out
of the heart are the issues of life, the work of an inquiring
Christian must begin there ; but the mischief I-complain 0
is, that in the first prosecution of this work, months or yearS
may be consuned ere the purified founta'in send forth its
streams, or the repentance he is aspiring after tell on tb
plain and palpable doings of his ordinary couiduct. Hence,
my brethren, the mortitying exhibition of great zeal, and
mnuch talk, and diligent canvassing and conversing about
the abstract principles of the Christian faith, combined with
what is visiwe in the Ghrishua practice, being at a dea4
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Oand, end not one inch of sensible progress being made in
any one thing which the eye can witness, or the hand can
lay a tangible hold upon. The man is otherwise employ.
ed; lie is busy with the first principles of the subject; he
*tilI goes on with his wonted peevishness wjthin doors,;and
hlis wonted dishonesties without doors. He has not yet
Come to these matters. He is taken up with laying and la-
bouring at the foundation. The heart is the great subjectof
his anxiety ; and in the busy exercise of mourning and con-
fessing, and praying, and studying the right mànagement
Of his heart, he utay take up months or years before he come
tO the deformities of his outward and ordinary conduct.
I Will venture to go farther, my brethren, and assert, that if
tis' be the track he is on, it will be a great chance if he
ever come to thern at ail. To the end of his days lie may
be a talking, and inquiring, and speculating, and I doubt
1t, along with ail this, a church going and ordinance loving
Clristian. But I am rnuchafraid that he is, practically speak-
ing, not in the way to the solid attainments of a Christian,
Whose light shines before men. AU that meets the eye of
daily observers may have undergone no change whatever,
Iid the life of the poor man may be nothing better than

e dream of a delusive and bewildering speculation."

ON THE AMUSEMENTS OF CLERGYMEN.

Broadhembury, Nov. 19th, 1773.
RYDEAR SIR,
NEVER apologize to me, I beseech you, for any reli-

ous freedoms which you may be friendly enough to take.
Without pretending to the apostolical gift of intuitive dis-

eernment, I know too much of your heart, to be offended
it such real instances of your esteem. I must be a mon-
Ster of pride, were i capable of resenting an intimation
Which breathes such sincerity of regard, and which you
have the happy art of conveying with such delicacy of po-
liteness. Instead of wishing you to intermit your labour of

ve request you to reprove, to rebuke, and to exhort me,
i your opinion occasion may require. Some individuals
what is called, the religious world, are. so very pert an<

18§
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impertinent that I have been obliged to treat them as -
Vould the officiousness of wasps, and give them a gentle
flap, to keep them at their due distance. But, without any.
sliadow of compliment, I have so great and just an idea of
the valuable friend to whom I am now writing, that I ai
desirous, not to repel, but to invite and caress his. truly af-fectionate admonitions They even induce me to love him
the better, and to respect him the more; ,nor can lie bind
me to himm by a stronger tie. As you, dear Sir, have unbo-
somed your thoughts, with such transparency of genuine
faitlfuiluess, I also, in return, will for once, consider you as
my lather confessor, and open to you my whole mind, on
the subject in hand, without disguise, or reserve.

Ist.. I do not think that honest Martin Luther committed
sin, by playing at b)ackgammou for an hour or two afterdinner, in order, by unbending hie mind, to promote diges-
tion.

2d. I cannot blame the holy martyr Bishop Ridley, for
frequently playing at tennis, before he became a prelate ;nor for piayng at the more serious game of chess, twice aday, after. lie was made a Bishop.

3d. -As little do I find fault with another of our holy marityrs, the learned and devout Mr. Archdeacon Philpot, whobhas left it on record, as a brand on the Pelagians of that age,tlIat " they looked on honeste pastyme as a synne," and hadthe impudence to call him an Antinomian, and a loose mo-ralist, because he now and then relaxed bis brow With· "hun-tynge, shootynge, bowlynge, and such lyke."
4th. Nor cani set down the. pions Bishop Latimer foran enemy to holiness @f life, on account of his saying thath4iting is a good exçrcise for men of rank, and that shoot-

bg is as lawful an amusement for persons of inferior class.5th. I have not the whit worse opinion of the eminentand profouiid Mr. Thomas Gataker, for the treatise whichlie professedly wrote to prove the lawfulnessof card playing,under due restrictions and limitations.
6th. i think good Bishop Beveridge was quite innocentmn anmusing humself with his violin.
't1. Tie seraphic Mr. Hervey is, in my idea, entitled tono mianner of censure, for allowing the devout father of"Miss Mitissa, and Miss Serena,' te attend his daughters

once or twice, to the theatrical entertainments açd pqblic,
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divercions ;" nor yet for allowing him to let the said Misses
''learn to dance, in order to acquire a genteel air and a
grceful demeanour." Observe, that, in producing Mr.,
ilervey's j udgment concerning the not absolute unlawful-
tiess of a:i stage entertainments, and other public diversions,
I do not mean to enter a plea for myself. I have seen.
b'?t three plays since I took orders, i. e. for these eleven
Years and a half, and probably shall never see anothe: not
ecause 1 an persuaded of its being sinful (for I think I

ht as innocently see Shakespeare's Henry 4th acted on
the stage, as read the history of that Prince by my own fire-
8,de,) but because 1 consider the play-house as too public a
Place of amusernent for a Clergyman to frequent. Moreo-
Ver, I was never once at Vauxhall nor at Ranelamb, for the
Very same reaso.n and for no other : neither was f ever at an

ssenbly. except once; viz. severalyears ago at Vyeymouth,
ini mere compfaisance to Mrs. Macaulay, though we both
abstained from touching a card. While there, we only saw,
and were seen, and chatted with those we knev. But
enough of this digression.

8th. I cannot unsaint St. Chrysostom for admiring the,
e-Onmedies of Aristophanes to such a degree as to read then
Derpetually, and even to lay thein under his pillow wheu he
s.ep)t.

9th. I do not think it criminal, in that great, good, and
"Seful man, Mr. Madan, to indulge hinself in horseraciugi
',id in hunting, fishing, and shooting. He himself makes
1") secret of all this, else I would certainly have o-
Iitted to mention it. Now, I am not attached to any of
these sports, Not to the first, for I utterly dislike it ; nor
to the second, because I am rather a timid rider ; nor to the
third, because I have neither tine nor patience enough ;
111r to the fourth, for I never fired a gun in my life. But,
sala!l I, like those in Hudibrass, and like too many censori.

s professors now,

Çompound for thigs I.am inclined fo
By blaning what J have no mind to?

forbid ! Let every man judge for himself, and stand or
ato his own master above.

1th. Archbishop Williams required but two hours sleep
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in the twenty four. On the other hand, Bishop Kena seen)s
ho have required twelve, for he says,

Duli sleep, of sense me to deprive t
I am but half my time alive.

Would it not be very absurd, were we, for that reason,
to pronounce Williams a holier man tha. Kenn ?

Il th. Shall I question the piety of good old Mr. Moses
Browne, because lie finds a pleaspre in angling for trouts
and eels? He shewed me, when I was last in London, some
âheets of the new edition (since published) of his '"Eclogues
on Fishing."'* He is fond of that recreation himself,' and as
fond of instructing others in it. Is he therefore ungodly ?
Or (permit me to ask) is there half so much loss of time at a
pool of quadrille, as an angler's hook a'nd line are attended
yith ? I must add, which has least of cruelty in it? the depri..
ving of real f1ihes of life by the most excruciating torture, or
ýhe playing for fishes made of ivory or mother of pearl ?

121 h. I will not sit in judgment on my dear friends Mr.
end Mrs. Flower for having their amiable daughter, the
fair inquisitive, taugbt to play on the harpsicord, to dance,
&c. &c. &c. Nor am I angry with the fair inquisitive her-
self, for being one of the most elegant and acconplished fe-
males that ever was entitled to that character.

13th. I cannot condemn the vicar of Broadhembury,
for relaxing himself now and then among a few select friends
with a rubber of sixpenny whist, a pool of penny quadrille,
or a few rounds of twopenny Pope Joan. To my certain
knowledge, the said vicar has been cured of the head
ache by one or other of those games, after spending eight,
ten, twelve, and sometimes sixteen hours in his study. Nor
will be ask any man's leave for so unbending himself. Ist,
Because another man's conscience is no raie to his,any morC
than another person's stature or complexion. 2nd, Because
the word of God, no where, either directly or indirectly, says
one syllable, or drops one hint, concerning either the lawful-
jness or unlawfulness ofamusement by lots; and I would no,
more add to the commandments than tothe doctrines of God.
3d, Because the Apostle says, " Blessed is he who condemns
not himself in the things that he allows :" which is exactlY

• Mr. Toplady was at this Lime the resident incumbent of that parisfi
k Devonshire.
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(hy case. 4th, Because the same Apostle asks, " Why is
iy liberty judged of another man's conscience ?" and so say
1. 5th, Because I do not find myself hurt by this iberty,
either in mind, body, or estate ; not in mind, for my mind is
Sensibly relieved by it ; not in body, for my body is sensibly
the better for it ; not in estate, for that cannot possibly suf..
fer by it. I neither win nor lose forty shillings per annum.
Doubtless Mr. Madan, Mr. Browne, and others, have " stume-
bled some weak Christians" many a time, by following and
Vindicating such unhallowed amusements. And those Chris-
tians must, I think, be very weak inde.ed, who can stumble
at a straw, and break their shint against a barley corn ! A
Very worthy female intimated to me last spring in London,
that " I offenided some weak brethren and made them stum-
ble, by allowing myself to play at cards. As this was very
seribusly said, I was going to make a serious answer ; but
Mny gravity suffered more than a stumble, for it actnally feil,
On surveying the head dress of the fair expostulatress. i
Could not help asking with a smile ;' "and suppose a v+eak
Sister was to stumble at youir elegant pyramid of hair, and
Crinkt ribbons, would you therefore reduce your attire to the'
taste of that weak sister ?" The good woman honestly re-
Þlied, in some disconcertment, No, indeed."-' Then give
liberty as weil as take it." I could not help thinking of the
lady and the patch mentioned in the 57th number of the

And so much, my dear friend, for the grand subject of
YOUr letter. I hope our correspondence wili in future, tur
on topics more edifying and improving. Surely they, who
are led by divine grace to etperience the best thingsof God%
sPiritual kingdom, should learn to look on thiags indifferent
WIlth the indifference they deserve. I have hardly left mye
self room tu assure you of the regard vith which

i am, &c. &c.
A. TOPLADY.

TuE FATE OF PERSECUTORS OF CHRISTIANITy.

(Continued.)

.iocletian, by adopting associates, and sharing the em-
ir and the troops with themi, Look the maust prubable me*
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thod to secure the lives of the Emperors from the arbitrary
insolence of the army, which with little ceremony used to
kill one and set up another.

Yet ail these precautions did not protect the Emperor
and his Colleagues from divine vengeance. At this time
was the great contest between Christ and the Roman Em.
perors, which should prevail. They were determined tô
blot out the Christian name from under heaven, and the per-
secution was far more fierce and brutal than it had ever
been,and therefore it vas time for providence to exert it-
self ; and so indeed it did.

Diocletian persecuted, A. D. 303, after which nothing
prospered with him. Ile underwent many troubles, his
senses were impaired, and lie qui4ted theempire. Severusi
who was raised by Galerius, and therefore, like Galerius,
not disposed to spare the Christians, was overthrown and.
put to death by Maximianus lerculius, A. D. 307.

About the same time Urbanus, President of Palestine,
who had signalized hirnself by tornenting and destroyng
the Christians, met with his due reward.

Immediately after the cruelties which he had exercised
upon Pamphilus, and whilst he was still in his government,
the Divine vengeance overwhelned him. lie who the day
before sat in thejudgment seat, exercising dominion, sur-
rpunded withu guards, and ruler of ail Palestine ; he who was
the companion, the guest, and the most intimate and honor-
ed friend of the Tyrant, suddenly was stripped of alil his dig-
nity and exposed to public ignominy before the face of
those who had feared and reverenced him. The whole na-
tion beheld their Governor dejected, dispirited, poorly beg-
giug for mercy, and shewing.the meanest and most unman-
lvbehaviour :whilst Maxainus himself, whose favour had
filled him with vanity and insolence, and whose aflection he
had obtained by his barbàrity to the innocent Christians,
proved his most barbarous and inexorable enemy, and after
baving convicted him of many crimes and openly shamed
bim at Caesarea, condemned him to be put to death.

The Ecclesiastical Historian seems to have taken sone
pleasure in stigmatizing this inhuman and cowardly Gover-
11or, in consigning hîim to everasting infamy, and in sacrifi-
cing his worthless name Lo tie Manles of bis dear frid

aMhls
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ORIENTAL CUSTOMS.

No. 5.

ien. IX. 4-" But flesh uith thc ife thercof, which is the blooà
<hereof, shall ye not eat."

Mr'. BRUCE has given a very. extraordinarv account of the
practice of eating blood in Abyssinia. This custon, so
Prevalent in several places, is forbidden in the Seriptures. A
recital of the narrative will probably suggest to the reader
the reasons of the prohibition. Mr. Bruce tells us, that,
«not long after losing sight of the ruins of this ancient ca-
pital of Abyssinia, we overtodk three travellers driving a cow
before them: they had.black goat skins upon their shoul-
ders, and lances and shields in their hands ; in other re-
ýpects they were but thinly clothed ; they appeared to be sol-
tiers. The cow did not seem to be fatted for killing, and it
Occurred to us all, that it had beeri stolen. This, however,
Vvas not our business, nor vas such an occurrence at all re-
inarkable in a country so long engaged in war. We saw that
our attendants attached thenselves, in a particular manner, to
the three soldiers that were driving the cow, and held a short
conversàtion with them. Soon after, wc arrived at the hitier-
tuost bank of the river, where I thonght we were to pitch our
tent: the drivers suddenly tript up the cow, and gave the
P>0or animal a very rude fall upon the ground, vhich was
1ut the begitining of ber sufferings. One of them sat across
her neck, holding down her head by the horns, the other
twisted the halter about her fore feet, while the third., who
had a knife in his hand, to my very great surprise, in place
of taking her by the throat, got astride upon her belly, be-
fOre her hind legs, and gave her a deep wound in the upper
Part of the buttock. Fron the time I had seen them throw
the beast upon the ground, I had rejoiced, thinking, that
When three people were killing a cow, they must have
agreed to sell part of lier to us; and I was much disappoint-
ed upon hearing the Abyssinians say, that we were to pass
the river to the other side, and not encamp Iwhere i intend-
ed. Upon my proposing they should bargain for part of
the cow, my men answered, wliat they had already learned
111 conversation, that they were not then to kill her ; that
she was not wholly theirs, and they could not seil her-
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This awakened my curiosity ; I let my people go forward
atid staid myself, till I saw, with the utmost astonishment,
two pieces, thicker and longer than our ordinary beef steaks,
cut out of the higher part of the buttock of the beast: how
it was done I cannot þositively say, because, judging that
the cow was to be killed from the moment I saw the knie
drawn, I was not anxious to view that catastrophe which
vas by no means an object of curiosity : wliatever Vay it

was dorie it surely was adroitly, and the two pieces were
spread upon the outside of one of their shields. One of
ihèm still continued holding the head, while the other two
weèe busy in curing the woünd. Titis, too, wàs done not
mn an ordinary manner. The skin which had covered the
flesh that was taken away, was left entire, and. flapped over
the wound, and was fastened to thé corresponding parts by
tWo or more small skewers or pins. Whetherthey had put
any Ohing under the skin, between that and the wounded
flesh, I know not; but, at the river side where they were,
they had prepared a cataplasm of clay, with which they co-
vered the 'wound ; they then forced the animal to rise, and
drove it on before them, to furnish them with a fuller meal
when they should uieet their companions in the evening.'
«We have an instance, in the life of Saul, that shews the
propensity of the Israelites to this crime : Saul's army, af-
ter a battle, few, thaï is, fel voràciously upon the cattl
they had taken and threw them upon the ground to cut o
their flesh, and eat them raw ; so that the army was defiled
by eaing blood, or living animais. 1 Sam. 14. 38. To
prevent this, Saul caused to be rolled to him a great stone,
and ordered those that killed their oxen, to cut their throats
upon that stone. This was ide only lawful Way ôf killing
animals for food; the tying of the ox, and (flirowing it upon
the ground was not permitted as equivatent. The Israelites
did, probably, in that case, as the Abyssinians do at thi'
day ; they eut a part of its thro'at, so that blood might b
seen on the ground, but nothing mortat to the animal foi-
lowed froGn' that wound: but, after laying his h'ead Ù*pon a
large stone, and cutting his throat, the blo'od fell from on
higSi, or was poumred on the grouad like watei, and sufficient
evideice appeared that the creature w*as d'ead, beforé it was
atemted to eat it. We, hive seen that the Abyssiniäano
imne from Ialestine a very few years afte r this, and we are

Or-ienital Cu4stoms6.196
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not to doubt thlit they then carried with them this, witli

Inany other Jewish customs, which they have continued to

this day." rTpo corroborate, the account given by Mr. Bruce,

in these extracts, it roa bç satisfactory to affix what Mr.

Aites has said upon the subject, in his Observations on the

Mnners and Castoms of the Egyptians, p. 17. 'When

Mr Bruce returned froin Abyssinia I was at Grand Cairo,

I had the pleasure of his company for three months almost

every day, and having, at that time, myself an idea of pe-

Iletrating into Abyssinia, I was very inquisitive about that

Country, on hearing many things from, him which seemed

almost incredible to me; I used to 'ask his Greek servant

Michael (a simple fellow, incapable of any invention) about

the same circumstance, and must say, that he commonly

agreed with his master, as to the çhief points. The de-

Scription Mr. Bruce makes concerning the bloody banquet

of live oxen among the natives, he happened never to men-

tion to me, else I could have made the same inqnry ; but I

heard not only this servant, but many eye witnesses, ofteg

¶peak of the Abyssinians eating raw meat."

"Gen. IX. 2-And he drank of the wine and was drunken."

Numerous passages miglit be selected from the sacred

books of the Hindus, in which there appears an extraordinary

Coincidence <vith sone parts of the Sacred Scriptures. It is

admitted by those who are best acquainted with the heathen

1ecords, that the similarity is not merely casual, but that the

facts and circumstances, thus detailed, had been in some way,

however remote and traditional, derived from the Divine

original. The following extract from the Padmapuran, of

avhich the translation is minutely exact, may afford a speci-

Inen of these conformities, which are strongly corroborative

Of the truth of the Mosaic history. It is evidently the his-

tory of Noah and his sons just after the flood.

Ist. " To Satyavarman, that sovereign of the whole eartli,

tere born three sons ; the eldest, Sherma; thon C' Harma;
and thirdly Jya' Peti by name.

2d. i They were all men of good morals, excellent in vir-

tue and virtuous deeds, skilled in the use of weapons tg

-trike with or to be thrown ; brave men, eager for victogf
in battle.
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3d. " But Satyavarman, being continually delighted with
devout meditation7 and seeing his sons fit for doninion,laid
upon themi the burden of gov ernment.

4th. " Whilsti he remained'honouring and satisfying the
Gods, and priests with kine. One day, by the act of desti-
ny, the King having drunk mead,

5th. " Became sense!ess, and lay asleep naked : then was
be seen by C' Harma, and by him were his two brothers
called.

6tl. "To whom lie said, what now has befallen? in what
state is this our sire ? By those two was he hidden with
clothes, and called to his senses again and again.

7th. "Having recovered his intellect, and perfectly
knowing wh at had passed, he cursed C' Harma, saying,
thou shalt be the servant of servants,

Sth. " And, since thou wast a laughter in their presence,
from laughter thou shait acquire a name. Then he gave to
Sherma the Wvide domain on the soutli of the snowy mountain,

9th. " And to Jya' Peti he gave all on the north of the
snowy mountain ; but he, by the power of religious contem-
plation, attained supreme bliss."

HISTORY OF LUCY CLARE.

"There is in my parish," said my good old fricnd, " At
some distance from the Village and the Church, or from any
high road, a very deep valley, rendered shady by the Cop-
pices and Orchards whiclh are upon the declivity of the hill
on both sides. At the mouth of this runs the river, and in
its depth is a high rock, from which falls a Spring of very
clear and'cold vater.

When first I came to my living, there were two black
timbered Cottages standing upon the shelving part of the
rocks, one of which vas much above the other,, but each
lad a sloping garden, vith flowers, fruit trees, and bee hives;
also a few lops were cultivated in these gardens, which
crept about the rock and hung down from the high est part
of it.-One of these Cottages still remains, having been'
lateiy repaired : but the other, which was the higlier of the
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Iwo, was only inhabited a few years after my time, and isso
fallen to ruin that it caniot now be used, even as a Stable
for Cattle.

In the lowest of these Cottages lived a person of the name
Of Lucy Clare. When I first came to the living sihe waý
stili a young and very comely woman, and in her counte-
"ance beaned a soul renewled by grace. She lad the charge
of two orphan girls, to whom she acted the part of a most
tender mother, bringiig them up in the nurture and ad-
1110nition of the Lord.

My wife and 1, not unseldom, in sunmmers' evenings,
Would take a walk to see Lucy Care, and would sit and
talk with her in her little neat and beautiful Cottage. Her
conversation was wonderfully pleasing, abounding with
PI'us sentiments, for she seldom spoke of worldly matters.
It appeared that she had received an education above the
common sort ; but we never knew what had been her his-
tory, till we visited her in her last iliness, which being; a liii-

ering one, afforded me many opportulnities for prayer and
Conversation with lier. She was not forty years of age at
lier death ; and, as i before remarked, was to the last a ve-
ry comely woman, but to proeeed to her account of herself.

LUCY CLARE'S ACCOUNT OF IERSELF.

tNMy Father and Uncle" said Lucy Clare, " came fromn
hNorth Country, on foot, to offer their help to King

who, as they had been told in their own land, was
Very ill used by his disloyal subjects here.

Thev were both very young when they set out from the
Place of their birth; and were withal very poor; but they
thought that they could do much for their King, with the
atout stave thev bro ught with them.

but as they travelled through this country, the younger
rothe fell sick; and the elder, having lodged hiu upon

e hay in a Barn, went froni house to louse, to beg a bit
Of bread for him, but many refused him charity, because
tley did not love the King in whose cause they came to

ght for he would not conceal who he was, nor the purpose
'yhich he came to England.

(To kt coniinued.)
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BRITISIT NATIONAL EDUCATION
8001ETY.
(Concluded.)

Tie visitors to the school during
the year, whose signatures appear
in the Register Book, amourit to
4224 ; being 302 more than in the
year preceding.

Training of Masters and Mistresses.
The number of masters admitted

during the yeai, and either retained
in the service of the Society, or in-
structed in the system on special ap-
plication of clergymen and others,
bas been 113 ; of mistresses, 56.
Boys and girls from the Central
Scliool bave organized 39 schools in
çlifferent parts of the country.

On the vhole, net less than 209
schools have, during the last year,
received the National System by di-
rect eommunication from the Cen-
tral School; and among th places
which have thus teen benefitted,are
to be numbered many large popu-
tous towns ; as Leids, Leicester,
Gloucester, Lancaster, Carlisle,
Bath, and Colchester.

PROGESS OF THE SYSTEM AT IIOME.

The progress of the system is ac-
celerated, the rate of it increasing
from year to year. At the last anni-
versary, the union of 192new schools
was reported : during the present
year, 253 bave been added ; carrying
the total number to 1009, in which
about 155,000 scholars are receiving
education. If to these be added the
children in schools conducted on the
principles of the Society, though not
united to it, it will be found " that
nearly 200,000 poor children in this
kingdom are at this time imbibing
the elements of useful instruction on
the National System.

PROGRESS OF THE SYsTEM ABROAD.

Jahamas, Nova Scotia, 6f the cape.
The system is extending itself to

the British dependencies in the most

iducation Society.

distant parts of the world. Mr.Wile
Liam Cooper, formerly @ne of the So-
ciety's training masters, is success
fully exerting himself in the Baha-
mas, in the organzination of schools
for the children of both white and
black parents. Mi.. William West,
a training master, has been sent te
Halifax, in Nova Scotia, and is vi-
gorously introducing the system, un-
der thé patronage of the local autho-
rities, into that province. The school
at the Cape of Good Hope, formed
by Mr. Van Wageuinge, from the
Central School, proceeds with greaî
success, under the superintendence
of the Senior Chaplain, Dr. Jones,
notwithstanding the lamedtablé
death of Mr. Van Wageninge.

India.
To the East-Indies, where DoctoZ

Bell first proved and cultivated this
system, the fairest prospect is no<
opening, that it will be transported
þack from this country, to becoine
the instrument of the most valuablg
blessings. The Bishop of Calcutta,
in a letter received in May last, made
a request to the conímittee, that' two
persons, properly instructed in the
National System, might be sent (but
to Calcutta. The committee, aî
cordingly, have lost no time in pro-
viding two competent persons, whO
have gone through a regular course
of instruction at the Central SchoOlt
and have now embarked for Calcuo
ta. At Bombay a 'similar prospect
is opehing. 'By a letter received
from the Rev. Archdeacon Barnest
at that Presidency, it appears that 9
school bas there been opened on tle
National System,'and most liberalif
supported by voünftary subscription•
Ile expresses the hope, that a m89
ter, trained in the Central SchOoî4
may, ere long, be obtained to giO
full effect to the plan.

But it is not to Eurepeans only 1
Indlia that there is a prospect of I0ýr
parting the blessings of this systen,
of education. At Chinsurah, in the.
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Province of Bengal, and in the sur-
iounding iillages, schools have re-
cently been established on a plan

vhich corresponds, in its leadinlg
features, with that pursued by Dr.
UeII, for conveyirig elementary in.
truction to tuie children of the póor

t1atives. The government cf India
have approved the measure, and
snctioned it with their support,
4ith the view of extending the plan

other parts of those vast territo-
es, On the success of the experi-

'nentbeingfurtherconfirmed. Thus,
yopeuing the mjndî, and improving
e general character of the natives

of india, the period may be ap-
Proaching, when, in the words of Mr.
Forbes, the commissioiner of that
brofihe " they shall derive, from
heir intercourse with us, benefits,

*hich the vicissitudes of the world,
the revulutiôti of etupïres, shahl

hOt be able to eface."

ÉussIa.
Nor is the diffusion of this sys-

tent from the Netional Society con-
&l3ned even to the British dependen-
eies; it is about to be introduced into
the vast empire ofRtussia, under the
express authority éf the Emperor. l
'.pril last, his Excellency Count

leven, the Russian Ambassador,
ýPPlied, by command of the Empe-
or, to his Grace the Archbishop ofCanterbpry,for permission that four
oung Russiaus should be admitted
oto the Central School, to be in-

4tructed in the National System,. for
e purpose of carrying it into Rus-

tea They were accordinigly admit-
6ed n ihe 14th of April. Their at-

ntion to the business of the school,
d the whole of their behavieur,lave been most exemplary ; and

.ey have, at the same time, nearly
qUired perfect instruction in the
'ten1 • When they first arrived ia
"gland they were wholly unac-

qu&inted with the English language;
l .In the clear articulation enfor-

in the Nati.eaal Schools, and in

Education Society,' 20t
other circumstances connected wm th
their mode of instruction, they iave
found great facilities in atquiring tih
language, alid have rapidly impor-
ed, both in reading and understaid.
ing it, in a surprising manner.

In addition to this great design of
the Imperial Government of Russia,
Count Romanof, the Chancellor of
the Empire, pit-oposes to introduce
the system upon the large estates in
Siberia. Ie has engaged an English-
man for this purpose, who is pow re-
ceiving instruction in the Central
School, and will shortly proceed on
his destination.

On the general litogress of the in-
stitution, the committee remark-

The interesting details which have
now been given, are indeed calcu.
lated to awaken the most lively feel-
ings of satisfaction in all who have
been instrumental in furthering the
great desigus of the National Socie-
ty. They not only prove that this
society bas succeeded, beyond hope,
In promoting the instruction of tle
poor at home in the principles of
genuine chritianity ; but that its be.
neficent influence is circunscribei
within no limits ; that its blessings
are diffusing theiselves over every
part of the habitable globe; and that
it seems destined, under the favoui
of Divine Providence, to become the
powerful instrument of exalting the
social character of man. and promo-
ting bis lasting happiness.

PEcUNtARY GRANtS.

The principal grants of the year
for the erection of school rooms are
Particulàrized. These grants have

eea in number, 61 ; of these, three
have been of £200, one of £150, ana
twelveof£100 etach ; and the wholé
amount paid under this head, as ap'.
pears from the cash account, bas beun
£3635 10s.

FUNDS.
A benefactioe of £1oo frnm tbe

late Princess Cthadlott, tica o&aar
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liberal donations, and a legacy of
f1000 3 per cents. by the late Rev.
Dr. Sell, Preben:dary of Westmin-
ster, are repornted. The unappro-
priated sum, however, now remain-
ing with the society does not ex-
ceed £3000. The annual subscrip-
tions are insufficient to meet the an-
nual expenses of the Central Insti-
tution, aid those connected with
the general business of the- society.

hese amounted last year to more
than £2500, of which the expenses
of the traihing master and the other
charges of the Central gchool were
£1830, and the incidentals £720,
while the annual subscriptionis a-
mount to but between £1400 snd
£1500, thus leaving an annual defi-
ciency of upwards of £1200, which,
together with grants in aid of schools
in dnion, bas hitherto been supplied
ont of the capital stock of the society.

The committee appeal forcibly on
this subject te the members of the
society and the public, and remind
them-

That the suni originally-contribu-
ted amounted to about £24,000, and
bat, on this sum being exhausted,

and a second appeal made to the li-
berality of the public, a further sum
of above £9000 was subscribed, ol
which less than £3000 remain a
this time in hand-that, by mean
çf the sun thus expended, the Na
tional Society has directly, by grant
of money, contributed to the erec
tion and enlargement of above 23(
schools in different parts of the king
dom ; and has trained, in ifs Cen
tral School, no less than 530 mas
ters, and above 210 mistresses, al
of whom have been employedin ma
naging National Schools in varion
places.

After stating the number of scho
lars, as above reported, the commit
tee observe-

With this mort satisfactory state
ment of all that has been done, the
trust that they may justly glory i

Eduoation & ty.

thic expenditure of tËeir fauds- an
consider. their present poverty as
the means and the pledge of future
wealth. They hope, tat the soli4
proof, which is hereby affogded of the
extensive, good that has been effect-
ed, will furnish the most powerful
of all indncements with the public,
to maintain and repleuish those
sources from which it bas been de-
rivea,

With these impressions, the coi
mittee will continue, in the exerci se
of their best discretion, to execute
the tiust reposed in them ; and to
dispense the remaining funds of the
society in that Èhanner which shali
appear most conduclve to the great
purposes fôr which those funds halv
been provided.

APPENDIX.

Among.the various matters coV,
tained in the appendix, we shall no-
tice the two principal.

The usual detailed account of tbe
state of the schools in union with the
society, occuples 96 pages. 1Th
statements are given in the tabular
formi, and showv-the places, tbie kind
of schools, whether daily, Sunday,,
evening, &c. the number of boys I
the number of girls ; the total num'

f ber ; donations ; and annual sub',
t scriptions. By a little mauagemet,
s these tabular statements might be.
- compressed, with advantage, int'
s much less than half the space which
- they now occupy.
0 Extracts are aiso given in the AP'
- pendix, as usual, from the reports;4
- the societies and schools in unio
. These occupy, in the present app e
1 dix, 71 pages ; and centaîn satf*
- tory details of the progress and e
s ciency of the systen, with many

ful suggestions. Under the hebad'o"
- Gloucester, a forcible statement
- given of the benefits of educatione

an " Extract from Mr. Baron <tr-
- row's Charge te the Grand Juri,
y the Gloucester Assizes, en Moudaff
n August 18, 1817.»


